Sunday December 8, 2019
Second Sunday of Advent

Saint Paschal Baylon Catholic Church
155 East Janss Road, Thousand Oaks, California 91360
P: (805) 496 - 0222 F: (805) 379 - 2506
www.stpaschal.org

Parish Center Hours

Clergy

Monday—Friday: 9:00am—5:30pm
Closed for Lunch– 12:00pm—1:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am—12 noon
Sunday: 9:00am—12 noon

Fr. Michael Rocha
Pastor
805-496-0222 ext. 103
frmichael@stpaschal.org

Eucharistic Liturgies

Fr. Pedro Valdez
Associate Pastor
805-496-0222 Ext. 170
Frpedro@stpaschal.org

Daily Mass: 8:15AM (Monday - Saturday)
Saturday: (Vigil) 5:30PM, 7:00PM (Spanish)
Sundays: 7:30AM, 9:00AM (ASL Interpreted),
10:45AM, 12:30PM (Spanish), 5:30PM
Holy Days: 8:15AM, 12noon, 5:30 pm and
7:00 PM (Bilingual)

Fr. Joseph Vangala
Associate Pastor
805-496-0222 Ext. 125

Sacraments

Senior Deacon Jim Robinson
805-496-0222 Ext: 123
deaconjim@stpaschal.org

Marriage: Please Call the Parish Office

Deacon Mitch Ito
805-496-0222 Ext: 122
deaconmitch@stpaschal.org

Confession: Saturday: 3:30—5:00PM

Baptism: Please Call the Parish Office

Adoration Chapel

Deacon Guillermo Rodriguez
805-496-0222 Ext: 133
deaconmemo@stpaschal.org

6:00am—10:00pm (Open To All)
10:00pm—6:00am (Code Required)

GO TO - www.stpaschal.org
♦♦ Funeral Notices

(under “Special Masses, Events &
Celebrations”)
♦♦ Schedule for Communion Ministers
♦♦ Confirmation Class Schedules
♦♦ Register as a Parishioner
♦♦ Sign up for on-line giving through Faith
Direct
♦♦ Mass & Holy Day Schedules

Pastor’s Corner
Today John the Baptist appears in the desert. What's not
to love about John? Frankly, just about everything especially if you were the object of his critiques. But John was
a big hit among certain folks. Matthew tells us,
"Jerusalem, all Judea, and the whole region around the
Jordan were going out to him."
The first targets of John's wrath were the Sadducees
and Pharisees, folks who were traditionally enemies of
one another. The Sadducees, aristocrats who held high
positions in the priesthood and had incomes to match, saw
John as an abomination. They were fundamentalists, accepting only the teaching of the Torah, the first five books
of the Bible, and insisting on Temple worship. The Pharisees, theological liberals, interpreted the Scriptures and
promoted the study and worship that could happen in synagogues. They promoted something like a priesthood of
the faithful.
Their exclusionary attitudes were the main thing the
two groups had in common. They saw themselves as special and righteously looked down on others. While they
took pride that their lineage and religiosity put them on the
right side, John ranted: "Don't count on it! These rocks
have done as much as you have to act like Abraham's children."
Whether or not the two groups were already colluding
against him, John's lumping them together as a brood of
vipers was sufficient to bring them into that uniquely inhuman coalition forged by shared hatred for the same
scapegoat. Like Jesus, John would be found guilty of telling the truth.
John's preaching was simple:" Repent!" That meant,
"Admit that you've gotten it wrong, and make ready for
something to come, something bigger than you anticipate;
a humiliating dip in the cold river announces that you're
waking up to it." John's message treated liberals and conservatives as equally in need of a dunking.
John fit the classic mold of a prophet. He dressed like
Elijah and his diet of locusts and honey, odd as it sounds,
was not only kosher, but actually appetizing to people of
some cultures. John's message offered hope to certain people. When he called everyone to change, the people who
lived nightmares of oppression and exclusion heard an
invitation to dream of something better. They craved not
only personal transformation, but also a transformed and
just society.
That was what John promised: "The axe lies at the root
of the trees. Things are going to change from the ground
up. Someone is coming who will set the world on fire!"
John did his part to set his people on fire. Much as his
enemies would have liked to deny it, his message came
straight from the Hebrew traditions of wisdom and prophecy. The wisdom psalms were replete with pleas that the
king would exercise God's judgment. Isaiah foretold the
coming One whose justice would put an end to natural
enmities. The person God would send would be known for
wisdom, compassion and strength. His brand of
knowledge and loving reverence for God would be contagious.
Today's Scriptures force us into a choice: Either we
confess that we're part of the problem and take the plunge
to work for a really different future, or we hang on in the
style of the Sadducees or Pharisees. The biggest warning
is that if we ignore John and his crowd, we're not likely to
recognize where Christ is working today.
Father Michael Rocha

Rincón del Pastor
Hoy aparece Juan el Bautista en el desierto. ¿Qué es lo
que pudiera no gustarnos de Juan? Francamente, casi todo,
especialmente si fuéramos el objeto de sus críticas. Pero
Juan tuvo un gran éxito entre ciertas personas. Mateo nos
dice: "Jerusalén, toda Judea y toda la región alrededor del
Jordán iban a verle".
Los primeros objetivos de la ira de Juan fueron los saduceos y fariseos, gente que tradicionalmente eran enemigos unos de otros. Los saduceos, aristócratas que ocupaban altos cargos en el sacerdocio y tenían muy buenos
ingresos, vieron a Juan como una abominación. Eran fundamentalistas, aceptaban solo la enseñanza de la Torá, los
primeros cinco libros de la Biblia, e insistían en la adoración en el Templo. Los fariseos, liberales teológicos, interpretaban las Escrituras y promovían el estudio y el culto que podría ocurrir en las sinagogas. Promovían algo así
como un sacerdocio de los fieles.
Sus actitudes excluyentes eran lo principal que los dos
grupos tenían en común. Se veían a sí mismos como especiales y despreciaban con arrogancia a los demás. Mientras se enorgullecían de que su linaje y su religiosidad los
ponían del lado correcto, Juan gritó: "¡No cuenten con
eso! Estas rocas han hecho tanto como ustedes en cuanto a
comportarse como hijos de Abraham".
Puede ser que los dos grupos ya estuvieran coludiendo
contra él, el hecho de que Juan los agrupara como una
raza de víboras fue suficiente para llevarlos a esa coalición inhumana única forjada por el odio compartido hacia
el mismo chivo expiatorio. Al igual que Jesús, Juan sería
encontrado culpable de decir la verdad.
La predicación de Juan fue simple: "¡Arrepiéntanse!"
Eso significaba: "Admitan que se han equivocado y prepárense para lo que vendrá, algo más grande de lo que esperan; un chapuzón humillante en el río de aguas frías anuncia que te estás despertando". El mensaje de Juan trataba a
los liberales y conservadores como igualmente necesitados de un buen baño.
Juan se ajusta al molde clásico de un profeta. Se vistió
como Elías y su dieta de langostas y miel, por extraño que
parezca, no solo cumplía con las restricciones de la ley
judía, sino que apetitosa para la gente de algunas culturas.
El mensaje de Juan ofreció esperanza a ciertas personas.
Cuando llamó a todos a cambiar, las personas que vivían
pesadillas de opresión y exclusión escucharon una invitación a soñar con algo mejor. Anhelaban no solo la transformación personal, sino también una sociedad transformada y justa.
Eso fue lo que Juan prometió: "El hacha apunta a la
raíz de los árboles. Las cosas van a cambiar desde cero.
¡Alguien vendrá que traerá fuego el mundo!"
Juan hizo su parte para encender a su gente. Por mucho
que a sus enemigos les hubiera gustado negarlo, su mensaje vino directamente de las tradiciones hebreas de sabiduría y profecía. Los salmos de sabiduría estaban repletos de
súplicas de que el rey ejercería el juicio de Dios. Isaías
predijo al que había de venir y cuya justicia pondría fin a
las enemistades naturales. La persona que Dios enviaría
sería conocida por su sabiduría, compasión y fuerza. Su
conocimiento y reverencia amorosa por Dios serían contagiosas.
Las Escrituras de hoy nos obligan a elegir: o confesamos que somos parte del problema y nos lanzamos a trabajar por un futuro realmente diferente, o nos aferramos al
estilo de los saduceos o fariseos. La mayor advertencia es
que si ignoramos a Juan y su gente, es probable que no
reconozcamos dónde está trabajando Cristo hoy.
Padre Michael Rocha

Parish InformaƟon
Together in Mission 2019
Report as of 11/19/19
Parish Goal:
$ 109,000
Amount Pledged:
$ 122,776
Amount Paid:
$ 118,107
Amount to be returned to Parish:
$ 9,107
Thank you to everyone who has fulfilled their pledge.
We have reached our goal.

Money received in excess of our goal returns to the
Parish for Outreach to the Poor.
Mass Celebrant Schedule

Week Mass Intentions
SUNDAY December 8, 2019
7:30
9:00
10:45
12:30
5:30

Vincent Paliani (D)
Natalie Jensen (L)
Betty & Jack Mc Faull (D)
Tyler Hastings (D)
Peter Anthony Brucato (D)

MONDAY December 9, 2019
8:15

Loreen O”Connor (D)

TUESDAY December 10, 2019
8:15

Carole Nestor (D)

WEDNESDAY December 11, 2019
Saturday, December 14

8:15
5:30 PM
7:00 PM

Fr. Joseph
Fr. Michael

Sunday, December 15

Teresa Tunzi Johnson (D)

THURSDAY December 12, 2019
8:15

Tom & Christine Jensen (L)

7:30 AM Fr. Pedro
9:00 AM Fr. Joseph
10:45 AM Fr. Pedro

FRIDAY December 13, 2019

12:30 PM Fr. Michael
5:30 PM Fr. Joseph

SATURDAY December 14, 2019

8:15

8:15
5:30
7:00

Carl Corriveau (D)

Connie Grinnell (D)
Tom Lubadzewski (D)
The Homeless

SUNDAY December 15, 2019
Saturday, Dec. 14
8:15 AM

Emily G.

5:30 PM

Joshua E., Benjamin E.
Nathan E., Stella J.

Sunday, Dec. 15

7:30 AM

Caroline L., sophie N.,

7:30
9:00
10:45
12:30
5:30

The Parishioners of St. Paschal Baylon
Carole Nestor (D)
Coco & Tercero (L)
The Homeless
The Qualizza Family (D)

Repose of the Soul
Nancy Grasmehr

Charlie O., Ellie H.
9:00 AM
10:45 PM
5:30 PM

Sophia P., Keith W.,
Bret W., Joseph P.
Mario C., Lucia C.,
Piper C., Theresa R.
Daniel M., Jack M.,
Sienna M., Emily M.

*First name listed is the MC
**Altar Servers should arrive 15 minutes prior to
scheduled time*

Weekly Prayer Intentions
Ed Brown
Joyita Carter

CENTERING
PRAYER
AND
LECTIO
DIVINA will continue on TUESDAY DECEMBER 10, 2019 from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Place:
Notre Dame Center 1776 Hendrix Ave., Thousand
Oaks, 91360. Please RSVP to Sister Marie Paul
Grech, SND at mgrech@sndca.org to register

Parish InformaƟon
Parish Center:

•
•

805-496-0222

Bookkeeper
Ext. 102

MaryPat Davoren
Marypat@stpaschal.org

Bulletin Editor

Parish@stpaschal.org

Business Manager
Ext. 104

JoAnn Zullo
joann@stpaschal.org

Confirmation/Youth Ministry
Ext. 169

Frank Williams, II
frank@stpaschal.org

Hispanic Ministry
Ext. 116

Irma Diaz
Irma@stpaschal.org

Music Ministry
Ext. 111

Dr. Kevin Stoller
Kevin@stpaschal.org

RCIA
(805) 917-3760

Sr. Marie Paul Grech, SND
mgrech@sndca.org

Religious Education Ministry
Ext. 115

Jennifer Mc Carthy
Jennifer@stpaschal.org

St. Vincent de Paul Society

Ext. 109

SPB School Principal
(805) 495-9340

Ryan Bushore
prinicpal@stpaschal.org

University Series
Ext. 119

Office@theuniversityseries.org

ARE YOU SOMEONE OR DO YOU
KNOW SOMEONE WHO…

Has expressed an interest in becoming Catholic?
Was baptized in another Christian faith and wishes to
learn more about Catholicism?
• Was baptized Catholic as a child, but has not celebrated the Sacraments of Confirmation and Eucharist?
We offer an opportunity to come together in a small group
to learn more about our faith. Sessions focus on the teachings and experience of Church and prepare individuals to
celebrate the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, and
Eucharist during the Easter season. You are welcome to
participate in the process with your questions, your insights and your faith story in a warm accepting setting.
For information please contact Sister Marie Paul at

mgrech@sndca.org or (805) 917-3760.

Second Sunday of Advent
In today’s Gospel John the Baptist urges us to “Prepare
the way of the Lord.” This is what advent is all about, for
we are called to help prepare the way of the Lord by making the real meaning of Christmas come alive in our own
hearts, in our family and to reach out to those in need.
Is there a family you know of who needs
assistance. Please call the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul so that together we can help.

New Blood Drive Coordinator Needed
After 31 years of faithful and dedicated service Gene
Nestor has decided to retire from coordinating the St. Paschal Blood Drive. Gene is now 92 years of age! Thank
you Gene for your incredible years of service to this cause
and the blood needs of people everywhere.
The Blood Drive happens just twice a year. The Coordinator (s) work with the Donor Recruitment Supervisor,
posts information in the bulletin, writes pulpit announcements and hosts a couple of Sunday after Mass sign-up
tables. Again, this is just twice a year.
I might suggest parishioners involved in the health
industry to consider this ministry.
Please contact me if you, and a friend or two, might be
interested in helping people in need through this vital outreach.
Many thanks for your consideration.
Fr. Michael Rocha
Retirement Fund for Religious
There are envelopes in the pews this week for the Retirement Fund for Religious. Please give to those who have
given a lifetime to others. Your gift provides vital support
for senior Catholic sisters, brothers, and religious order
priests. Thank You!
St. Vincent de Paul Society will be selling See’s
Candy outside of Church after all Masses the
weekend of Dec. 14/15. Flyers and order forms
are also available at the Parish Center. Thank you for
your most generous support.

The Sound Loop has been installed and
activated in our church to help those
with hearing aids. The sound loop will
directly send our church’s sound system into the hearing aid of those in attendance.
An audiologist must first turn on the
“T-Coil” that is part of the internal
workings of the hearing aid. Once activated the listener will simply turn on the T-Coil option on their
hearing aid every time they enter our church. The
listener will then be able to hear all the amplified
voices and music directly through their hearing aids.
Please share this good news with others.
Good News for Sound Loop Users
“Harmony Hearing Center” in Simi Valley is offer-

ing to turn on the “T-Coil” in our parishioner’s hearing aids for no charge!
If you are interested please contact:
Nancy Bozarth
Harmony Hearing Center
2650- Jones Way #5
Simi Valley, Ca
805-581-4327

Parish Ministry InformaƟon
SPBS School 2019

Faith Formation
Pre School through Jr. High

Dear Saint Paschal Baylon Community,
The holiday season is upon us! For me, and probably many of
you, it is my favorite time of the year. I fully admit that I love
the decorated houses (you could probably see mine from an
airplane), the Christmas carols, and spending some quality time
with my family. In fact, it is the time of year that a lot of us
host our extended families. There is usually a lot of
preparation that goes along with having families visit, to
welcome them into your homes for Christmas. The problem is,
sometimes we forget the preparation to welcome the one
special guest that comes into our lives at Christmas, Jesus
Christ. That is what Advent is all about.
Advent lasts for about four weeks in preparation for Christmas.
Not the shopping, baking, card sending, parties kind of
preparation, but the joyful waiting and anticipation of Christ
entering our world kind of preparation. The beauty of this
season is the fact that it is a rebirth of God entering into our
lives every day. I find it incredibly spiritually fulfilling the
reminder that there is joy in waiting, and unlike Lent, Advent is
about hope, not repentance. The best analogy someone once
told me is that Lent is more like a spring cleaning, while
Advent is more of a getting your home ready for a special
guest.
There are a few significant symbols that remind us of the
Advent season; a season where the colors are not red and green,
but actually purple and pink. On Sundays at Mass, we light
candles on the Advent wreath and many of us have some form
of Advent calendar to count the days to the coming of Christ.
During this time, if you begin to stress about Christmas, and all
the things that are still left to complete, I encourage you to take
some time for yourself to welcome His presence in your life.
From all of us here at Saint Paschal Baylon School, we wish
you many blessings this Advent season and a very Merry
Christmas.
Together in Faith,

There will be no religious education classes Sunday December
1st, for the Thanksgiving holiday. Classes will resume on December 2nd.

Ryan Bushore
Principal

Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception
Next Sunday’s Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception,
because it falls on a Sunday
of Advent, is transferred to
Monday, December 9th. But the obligation to attend Mass
is dispensed this year. It is NOT a Holy Day of Obligation this year. You are still welcome to attend the 8:15 am
Mass in honor of Our Lady.
Advent Penance Service
Our Advent Penance Service will be celebrated on
Tuesday, December 10th, at 7:00 pm. Several priests will
be here to help hear confessions before Christmas. This
would be the best opportunity to come and celebrate the
sacrament before the holidays and the end of the year..
Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Thursday, December 12th, is the Feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. Besides the usual 8:15 am Mass there will be
two other special Masses. Mañanitas be begin at 5:00 AM
at the Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe outside. A bilingual Mass will be celebrated at 5:30 a.m. with Mariachi
Music. A 7:00 pm Mass in Spanish will also be celebrated with Mariachi Music. Following the 5:30am and 7:00
pm Masses there will be receptions. All are welcome.

Do you want to spend time with thousands of other Catholics,
learning more about sharing the faith? Then you should attend
RE Congress, a weekend of classes, presentations, masses, vendors, etc., February 21st -23rd in Anaheim, CA. For more information, go to recongress.org, or call Jennifer in the RE office.
Don’t forget to follow “St Paschal Baylon Religious Ed” Facebook page, for great Catholic articles as well as information &
events relating to RE classes.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS!
St. Paschal’s is launching a brand new youth group, open to all

students in 9th through 12th grades. Youth group will meet the
1st & 3rd Wednesdays of every month from 7:30-8:30 pm.
Come join us, bring your friends, and meet other high school
students from the parish. We’ll see you then!
For more information, contact Frank at the parish office.
(This is not a confirmation class; it’s a social night for any &
all high school students to get to know one another.)

Confirmation
Confirmation Starts This Month
Have you registered yet??
www.stpaschal.org/confirmation
Year 1-December 8th at 6:45 PM
Year 2 –December 15th at 6:45 PM
Please see our website for more information
www.stpaschal.org/confirmation
All Classes are in the Parish Hall from 6:45 to 8 PM
Youth Ministry
Frank Williams, Ext. 169
Confirmation Direct & Youth Minister
Frank@stpaschal.org

DID YOU KNOW?
Independent Compensation Program for Victim-Survivors of
Abuse by Diocesan Clergy (ICP)
As part of our long-standing commitment to provide pastoral
care and to support the healing process for victim-survivors, the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles, along with five other dioceses in
California, is participating in the Independent Compensation
Program for Victim-Survivors of Sexual Abuse of Minors by
Priests (ICP). The ICP is administered independently of the
Church by Kenneth Feinberg and Camille Biros, widely recognized as premier dispute resolution administrators in the country. The program is accepting registrations from any person
who has been sexually abused as a minor by diocesan priests of
the participating dioceses, no matter when that abuse might
have occurred. Funding for the program in our Archdiocese will
come from self-insured reserves, monies set aside for this purpose. We pray that this new program might provide another
avenue toward healing and hope. For more information on the
ICP, please visit www.californiadiocesesicp.com.

Adorers Needed
Sunday 4 pm
Tuesday, 3 pm
Friday 2 am, 5 am
Saturday 1 pm, 5 pm, 6 pm
Contact: Dan Gregoire at 805 539-8213 or Linda
Gregoire at 805 539-8214 or djgregoire@yahoo.com
On-line sign up for one of these hours for a single day.
Go to www.stpaschal.org/adoration-chapel or signup.com/go/rRTivUV

Parish Bible Studies
MONDAY MORNING
The Monday Morning Bible Study will continue
with the study of “Genesis to Jesus” starting September 9th, 10AM to Noon in Room 2 in the Parish
Hall. All are welcome. Contact: Rita (805) 484-2414
WEDNESDAY MORNING
The St. Paschal Baylon Wednesday Morning Women’s Study Group has begin again at 9:30 am in the
Church Community Room. New members are welcome. Contact: Maureen (805) 796-0546

LADIES of the PARISH ….
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY to get him INVOLVED in the
Christmas Spirit!
…and with other DADs - supporting the School and Parish
during Thanksgiving and Christmas.
1st Monday every month
WE have a social hour, gourmet meal with fellow dad’s and
parishioners, and insight on upcoming events and fundraising
activities.
YOU can plan ahead to enjoy the night off: meet other friends
for dinner, after practice have kids and their friends over for
dinner, you can watch whatever you want, he can ‘see the Monday Night game’ at the Parish Hall.
6:00 PM Social Hour, on patio weather permitting
7:00 PM Dinner in the Parish Hall
NOTEWORTHY EVENTS:
DECEMBER
20th – 12N Fri - Gift Wrapping in Hall
21st – 730am Sat - Children’s Christmas Party
6th – 6 pm Mon - Social Hour on the “Newly Renovated Patio”
JANUARY
6th – 6 pm Mon - Social Hour on the “Newly Renovated Patio”
prior to the General Meeting
17th – 6 pm Fri – Annual Men’s Retreat at Serra Retreat Center
(details in bulletin).

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Pray The Rosary

The St. Paschal Baylon Wednesday Evening Bible
Study has resume on Wednesdays at 7:30 pm in the
Church Community Room. All are welcome.
Contact: Sherry (805) 427-6461
Opus Dei Men’s Evening of Recollection
Men are invited to an Evening of Recollection sponsored
by Opus Dei on Monday, December 16th. The Evening
of Recollection will be in St. Paschal Baylon church starting at 6:45 pm and ending at 8:45 pm with light refreshments. For more details please call Bob Jensen at 805492-8953.
Women’s Opus Dei Evening of Recollection
All women are invited to an Evening of Recollection
sponsored by Opus Dei. It will take place on Monday,
December 6nd in the church from 7 to 9 PM. There will
be two meditations, a talk and time for personal prayer
and Confession. The evening will end with Benediction.
If you have any questions please contact Marisa Schoeffer 818-517-0951

Join the community in praying the
Rosary everyday after the 8:15 mass.
All are welcome.

The “That Man is You” program starts up again for a
brand new season on Saturday September 14th at
6:30AM in the parish hall. Strong coffee is guaranteed! This season is titled “The Fight of Faith” and features ten dynamic speakers over the course of 26 sessions. We hope you will join us for what promises to be
an educational, inspirational, and transformational experience. For more information contact Bill Bowen at 805795-0176 or Dennis Crispin at 805-427-1855.

Boy Scout and Cub Scout News
Calling all Boys - Kindergarten through High School
St. Paschal's Boy Scout Troop 799 and Cub Scout Pack
3799 invite you to join them for fun and adventure.
Join us at our next meeting in the SPB Hall. Boy Scouts
meet at 7:00 pm every Mon. night. For more info: Dan
Gregoire, 805-539-8213, or djgregoire@yahoo.com

Bulletin Submission Deadline
NOTE: Effective immediately, all bulletin submissions are to be e-mailed to
Parish@stpaschal.org by end of business day on the Thursday the week before the Sunday Bulletin.

Weekly Scripture Readings
Reading for the Week

Today’s Readings
First Reading — He shall bring justice for the afflicted;
the earth shall overflow with the knowledge of the LORD
(Isaiah 11:1-10).

Monday:

.

Psalm — Justice shall flourish in his time, and fullness of
peace for ever (Psalm 72).
Second Reading — Glorify God by living in harmony
with one another, welcoming each other as Christ welcomed you (Romans 15:4-9).
Gospel — Produce good fruit worthy of your baptism;
repent, for the reign of God is near (Matthew 3:1-12).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:

Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Gn 3:9-15, 20; Ps 98:1-4; Eph 1:3-6, 1112; Lk 1:26-38
Is 40:1-11; Ps 96:1-3, 10ac, 11-13;
Mt 18:12-14
Is 40:25-31; Ps 103:1-4, 8, 10;
Mt 11:28-30
Zec 2:14-17 or Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab;
Jdt 13:18bcde, 19; Lk 1:26-38 or Lk 1:3947, or any readings from the Common of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, nos. 707-712
Is 48:17-19; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Mt 11:16-19
Sir 48:1-4, 9-11; Ps 80:2ac, 3b, 15-16,
18-19; Mt 17:9a, 10-13
Is 35:1-6a, 10; Ps 146:6-10; Jas 5:7-10;
Mt 11:2-11

THE LONG-AWAITED ONE
As the Sundays of Advent unfold the scriptures shift focus from the final coming of the Lord to his historical
birth. Today’s scriptures blend the two. Isaiah’s disillusionment with the kings of his own day led him to envision an
ideal king who would rule with divine approval and be led by divine wisdom. For centuries the Jewish people anticipated the arrival of that Messiah, who would usher in a blessed age when the whole world would finally dwell in justice
and peace.
After centuries of such growing expectation, the preaching of John the Baptist about the imminent arrival of the
Messiah could not help but provoke intense interest. The Baptist’s message about preparation for “the one who is coming” (Matthew 3:11) makes clear that Jesus is, in fact, the long-awaited one who is ushering in the new age foretold by
Isaiah and all the prophets.

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Treasures From Our Tradition
SAINT JUAN DIEGO (1474-1548)
December 9
How well Mary’s own words describe Juan Diego: “God has cast down the mighty from their thrones and lifted
up the lowly” (Luke 1:52). Through him, for the diverse peoples of the Americas, indigenous and immigrant, the Mother of God became known as their Mother, too. Cuauhtlatzin, his given name, means “One Who Speaks Like an Eagle,”
and Juan Diego faithfully delivered the Virgin’s request that a church be built at Tepeyac where she had appeared to
him. To the skeptical bishop’s request for a sign, Our Lady showed Juan Diego roses blooming through stony ground,
despite winter’s cold. When he unfolded his tilma to present them to the bishop, imprinted there was Mary’s image!
Her blue sash and the flower over her womb were traditional Aztec symbols of pregnancy and new life. But her features were those of a mestiza, indicating mixed Aztec-European heritage. Thus to peoples too easily prone to a “clash of
cultures,” Our Lady of Guadalupe remains the enduring icon of unity-in-diversity, the fruit of our one baptism into Jesus, her Son.
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Second Sunday of Advent
December 8, 2019
The earth shall be filled with knowledge of the LORD,
as water covers the sea.
— Isaiah 11:9

Parish Calendar - December 2019

New Associate Pastor
Our new Associate Pastor is Father Joseph Vangala. Fr. Joseph was born and raised in Telangaha
State, India where his mother and one brother still
reside. He has another brother in Dallas, Texas. Father Joseph entered the Congregation of the Missions
of Christ and was ordained a priest in December 9,
2002.
Father Joseph’s community is mainly involved in
retreat work and praying for the Catholic Church and
the World. He has served principally in India but has
given Mission Appeals several times in Europe and
the United States.
Father Joseph loves playing sports, especially,
soccer (football), tennis and cricket. He enjoys
watching movies and cooking curry.
Father has been assigned to St. Paschal’s for one
year as are all extern priests. I invite you all to give a
warm welcome to Father Joseph - he does not know
anything about Los Angeles or Thousand Oaks. He
would love to experience our city and community.

ANNUAL MEN’S RETREAT
All men of the parish are invited to attend the annual retreat at Serra Retreat center in Malibu. This year’s theme
is “Becoming the Peace We Seek”. The retreat will begin
on Friday evening January 17th after dinner and will conclude with mass and lunch on Sunday January 19. For
reservations call Serra direct at 310-456-6631 or go online at www.serraretreat.com. For additional information
call Ed Krol at 497-7337.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT FEATURING
EMMA-GRACE DUNBAR
Get in the holiday spirit and join us for a special Christmas concert at St. Paschal Baylon Church, featuring Emma-Grace Dunbar and Kevin Stoller. The concert will be
on Sunday, 12/15/19 3:00PM (doors open at 2:30PM) at
St. Paschal Baylon Church. Emma will be singing selections from her new Christmas album, "Christmas In Your
Eyes," as well as inviting the audience to join her in singing some holiday favorites! Admission is free and CDs
will be available for purchase. More info at
www.emmagracesoprano.com.

St. Paschal Traditional Choir
invites anyone that loves singing to join the
choir. The choir rehearses Thursday evenings from 7:15-9:00 in the choir loft and sings at the
10:45 Mass. No auditions are necessary and it isn’t necessary to read music. If you are interested in joining the St.
Paschal Traditional Choir, contact the Director, Dr. Kevin
Stoller at Kevin@stpaschal.org.

St. Paschal's Respect Life
The Respect Life Ministry meets on the first Wednesday
of each month at 7:00 P.M. in Room One of the hall. If
you have any questions, you can call Yolanda at (805)
530-1412
We work to spread God’s word and encourage the culture of life. We do this with prayer, providing prolife
literature and by supporting clinics that save the lives of
the unborn. We live in a time when being Christian and
doing God’s work is not easy. We invite you to join in
helping to protect God’s most innocent and vulnerable
whenever those lives are threatened.
RCIA at St. Paschal Baylon Church is going
strong! The program currently consists of fifteen adults preparing for one or more of the Sacraments
of Initiation (Baptism, Eucharist and Confirmation). The
inquiry stage is quickly coming to a close and we look
forward to the Rite of Acceptance and Welcome, the first
public rite for the seven of this group asking to become
Catholic. This Rite will be celebrated on Sunday, November 24th at the 10:45 Mass. We ask you to support all
our RCIA candidates especially by your prayers!

Knights of Columbus
Mystical Rose Council 5746
Please join us to pray a
Bilingual Holy Rosary
on the 2nd Tuesday of every month
at 7:00 pm in the Church Community room
Les invitan a rezar
el Santo Rosario bilingüe
en el salón comunitario
el 2º martes del mes a las 7:00pm
Eucharistic Ministry for the Sick and Elderly
Those of you who are actively supporting this loving
ministry are aware in your hearts, how spiritually rewarding it is to bring Holy Communion to our Parishioners
who are unable to come to the Church.
Your voluntary work as Eucharistic Ministers fills the
gaps in the spiritual needs of patients in Hospitals, Senior
Centers, Home Care Facilities and Private Homes.
Contact:
Jan Wennink
3449 Radcliffe Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
805-493-1939
jawennink@msn.com
OR fill in the following section and mail this letter to
Jan Wennink;
Name of Volunteer__________________________
Address ___________________________________
Phone Number______________________________
Email Address_______________________________
Jan Wennink will contact you and discuss the details with
you. Thank You.

Weekly Word Find

TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
KDOC channels 56 and/or 29 at 9:00 a.m.
The Heart of the Nation Sunday TV Mass brings spiritual comfort and the blessings of joy-filled hope in our Risen Savior. Please invite anyone you know who cannot get
out to church to tune in Catholic Mass on TV or watch
online anytime on Sundays at
www.HeartoftheNation.org. (For those who can get to
church, the TV or online liturgy does not fulfill the Sunday Mass obligation.)
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY
The SPB Men’s Club is seeking donations of new toys for
their annual Children’s Christmas Party, held in the Parish Hall
on December 21st. Please help in this very worthy cause by
removing a star or stars from the tree, buy an age appropriate
gift for a boy or girl and return the gift (wrapped or unwrapped) next weekend to the Church no later than Dec. 19,
2019. Place your gift in the receptacles in the Church lobby.
Christmas and You Concert on 12-15-2019,
featuring Denise Decaro and Randy Waldman Quartet in
St. Jude Church Hall

A concert will be held on 12-15-2019, 7PM (door opens
at 5:30PM) featuring Denise Decaro and Barbara Streisand’s World Tour Musicians in St. Jude Church Hall of
Westlake Village. The net proceeds of this fundraiser will
be dedicated to American Cancer Society funded cancer
research. Ms. Decaro was a choir director in St. Jude
Church for 5 years and has worked with Grammy award
winning artists Barbara Streisand, Dolly Parton, Barry
Manilow and others. Tickets can be purchased in St. Jude
Church office or from Ms. Dela Spinelli (805)529-6101
or Mr. Jerry Conca (805)294-3682. Ticket price is Presale
$35 open seating, $50 VIP with reserved seating. It is $40
open seating at the door. Online tickets can be purchased
using the link https://www.crowdrise.com/o/en/
ticketing/5584/order?lang=en-us.
If you have any questions, please contact Ling at sjrelay@yahoo.com. Thank you very much for your support.

S.H.I.N.E
(Catholic Singles Having Inspirational New Experiences)

Are you a single man or woman aged 40+, who is widowed, divorced, separated, and/or never married, and
are Catholic or interested in becoming Catholic? If so,
this ministry is for you! Please contact st.maxsinglesrise@gmail.com to be on our email
list and you will receive details about planned events,
meals, locations, and times. Attend fun meetings and
make suggestions! Open to all parishes. . (To assist in
calendaring, S.H.I.N.E typically has events on certain
days of the month. Always check your email for the
latest updates and details for further information, and
any changes.)
December Events
No Monthly Planning/Social Meeting in Dec.
Sat, Dec 14th – Ventura Harbor Holiday Parade
of Lights; details to follow. RSVP required
Tues, Dec 31st –New Year’s Eve – Member’s
house (Moorpark); 6:30pm - RSVP required

St. Vincent de Paul Pantry
We are hoping you could also continue to
bring in groceries to help out. You can leave
them at the back of the church or take them to
the Pantry when it is open Monday through
Friday from 10 am to 12 pm.
Thank you so much for your assistance. God bless you
for your support for the hungry and homeless. If you have
any questions, please call Cathy at 805-341-3026.
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 2019
Many, many thanks to all our generous St. Paschal’s parishioners who helped with wrapping boxes, filling boxes
and sorting for Operation Christmas Child. Your
thoughtfulness resulted in 377 shoeboxes donated.
Please know that your efforts will be so appreciated by
the children who have so little.
A special thanks to the wonderful Girl Scouts and Religious Education for their help. Because of your efforts so
many little ones will experience the love and goodness of
God.
God bless you and may you have joyous Christmas.
SERRA CLUB SUPPORTS & ENCOURAGES
THE PRIESTHOOD
We are extending an invitation to all St. Paschal parishioners to join us, as fellow Catholics, to the Serra Club of
San Buenaventura. It is open to all Catholic parishioners
in Ventura County, to help and pray for all our priest and
also our seminarians at St. John’s Seminary in Camarillo.
We meet at the seminary every other Thursday, if possible. We attend a 15 minute benediction service with the
seminarians and then go next door to their fabulous cafeteria and share a delicious dinner with them. We then
have a short meeting with usually a seminarian telling
about his call to the priesthood and what they NOW must
do to reach that goal. The evening is most enjoyable and
you’re home in about 2 hours. So come and join us and
see if this is a mission you would be called to serve in.
For more information call one of our parishioners, Joe &
Pilar 818-707-1773, Don or Pat O’Rourke 805-492-8585.

Catholic Engaged Encounter
Is the Holy Spirit Calling you?
Catholic Engaged Encounter need MARRIED
“not perfect” couples to help prepare engaged couples for marriage. Whether you’ve been married 2
months or 40+ years, we need your help. Call Joe &
Kathie Schneider @ 805-687-4338 we’d love to talk
with you or visit our website at www.CEEofLA.org
and email us at autohaus@silcom.com
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
We are in need of volunteers to assist us in our works of
mercy. Time commitment is one shift at the pantry every
other week and if possible bi-monthly meetings. Please
call Cathy Hines (805-341-3026) or Sandy Elias (805-405
-2586) if you have any questions.

Hispanic Ministry
MISAS EN ESPAÑOL

EDUCACION RELIGIOSA

CONFESIONES

MATRIMONIOS

Sábados a las 7:00pm
Domingo a las 12:30pm

Sábados de 10 a 11:30 A.M.
En la escuela Ext. 116

Sábado de 3:30 a 5:00pm

Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación.
Hacer cita con algunos de los sacerdotes

GRUPO DE JOVENES

Viernes: de 15 años en adelante
7:30pm en el Salón Multiusos

GRUPOS DE ORACION
Lunes y Viernes 7:00pm
Salón de Música

Adviento: Una Llamada a Compartir
La virtud de la hospitalidad es central en nuestra cultura,
pero hay que entenderla también como base y fundamento
del cristianismo. La hospitalidad tiene una base teológica
en la misma naturaleza de Dios.
Las lecturas nos presentan la imagen del árbol como
desafío y esperanza. El desafío lo trae Juan cuando dice
que el árbol debe producir buenos frutos y el que no lo
haga será cortado y arrojado al fuego. Esta imagen nos
hace pensar en el infierno, pero no es una amenaza dura y
cruel por parte de Dios, sino una consecuencia lógica de
llevar una vida alejada del bien. A veces pensamos en el
infierno como un lugar espantoso donde Dios castiga a
quienes han hecho el mal en su vida, pero el infierno también se podría describir como el estado de la decisión de
no estar con Dios; y es una decisión personal, no una venganza de Dios.
Por otro lado, vemos que lo que se nos dice no es tanto que se condenarán quienes han hecho algún mal, sino
quienes no han producido buenos frutos, es decir, la responsabilidad se presenta ante nosotros; tenemos que pensar en la vida como una oportunidad de producir frutos de
bien. ¿Qué son esos frutos? No son grandes hazañas, sino
los pequeños actos diarios que siembran el bien: la amabilidad, la generosidad, el cariño a las cosas que hacemos y
el trabajo silencioso y sin esperar recompensa, todo eso da
frutos de vida para otros, porque los cristianos no vivimos
para nosotros sino para el prójimo.
A Veces nos preguntamos qué hemos hecho con
nuestra vida, sino hemos conseguido dinero, ni fama, ni
prestigio, pero las preguntas deberían ser: ¿cuántas vidas
hemos tocado con nuestra manera de ser y
nuestro comportamiento? La respuesta a esas preguntas
nos dará la medida de los frutos que otros recogerán de
nuestra vida, aunque nosotros ya no lo veamos. Eso es
estar con Dios.
¿De qué manera a lo largo del día respondo a los demás?

BAUTIZOS

Llamar al 496-0222 Ext. 116 &117

QUINCEAÑERAS
Registrarse con 6 meses de anticipación
VIVIENDO NUESTRA FE
Hablar de hospitalidad es pensar en los inmigrantes. Todos somos inmigrantes, tanto si llegamos hace mucho
tiempo, como si fue ayer. En Ecclesia in America (no.65),
el papa Juan Pablo II exhorta a la hospitalidad de la Iglesia: “Con respeto a los inmigrantes, es necesaria una actitud hospitalaria y acogedora, que los aliente a integrarse
en la vida eclesial salvaguardando siempre su libertad y
su peculiar identidad cultural”. Esta hospitalidad se convierta en la justicia de Dios, que abre sus puertas a todos
sus hijos por igual y llege a todos sus hijos por igual. Es a
esta justicia a la que se nos llama como Iglesia.

¿SABÍA QUE?

Programa de indemnización independiente para víctimassobrevivientes del abuso sexual por sacerdotes diocesanos (ICP)
Como parte de nuestro compromiso de proporcionar
atención pastoral y apoyar el proceso de sanación para las
víctimas-sobrevivientes, la Arquidiócesis de Los Ángeles
junto con otras cinco diócesis en California, están
participando en el Programa de Indemnización
Independiente para Víctimas-Sobrevivientes de Abuso
Sexual de Menores por Sacerdotes Diocesanos (ICP, en
inglés). El ICP es administrado independientemente de la
Iglesia por Kenneth Feinberg y Camille Biros, dos
expertos en administración de reclamos reconocidos a
nivel nacional. El programa está aceptando inscripciones
de cualquier persona que, como menor de edad, haya sido
abusada sexualmente por sacerdotes diocesanos de las
diócesis participantes, sin importar la fecha de cuando
ocurrió el abuso. Los fondos para el programa en nuestra
Arquidiócesis vendrán de reservas de seguro designadas
para este propósito. Oramos para que este nuevo
programa pueda proporcionar otra vía hacia la sanación y
la esperanza. Para obtener más información sobre el ICP,
por favor visite www.californiadiocesesicp.com.
JuLecturas Para El 15 de Diciembre de 2019
Issías 35:1-6A, 10
Santiago 5:7-10
Mateo 11:2-11

